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Intermediate Forming Questions – “What” 
 

 
Directions: Use the words on the left to form questions. 
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59. Tom is _____ the garden _____ his friend Sam.
A) in / with B) in / of C) at / of D) on / with

60. She was _____ the cinema _____ her brother.
A) in / in B) on / of C) at / with D) of / with

61. John lives _____ home _____ his parents.
A) in / with B) at / with C) at / of D) on / with

62. I go _____ work _____ bus.
A) to / by B) at / on C) to / with D) by / to

63. I work _____ 6 a.m. _____ 6 p.m.
A) from / to B) to / at C) at / at D) at / until

64. Look _____ this photo _____ my brother. Isn’t he tall?
A) at / of B) of / on C) in / in D) in / at

65. Queen Elizabeth was born _____ London _____ 1926.
A) at / in B) of / on C) in / in D) on / in

66. “ Can you help me with my homework ?”
“_____ course I can; give it _____ me.”
A) Of / for B) Of / to C) It / at D) For / of

67. “Could she cook?”
“Yes, she _____”
A) can B) is C) could D) was

68. “_____ you cook Italian food?”
“No, I _____ but I love eating it.”
A) Are / am not B) Can / can’t
C) Could / can’t D) Can’t / can

69. Everybody _____ drive a car in my family.
A) was B) can C) is D) are

70. _____ you _____ any other languages?
A) Could / know B) Could / use
C) Can / speak D) Can / speaking

71. “ _____ your friend speak English?”
“No, she _____ .”
A) Is / isn’t B) Can / can’t
C) Could / could D) Can/can

72. He _____ paint pictures when he was just three.
A) can B) could C) is D) are

73. “_____ you in England in 1999?”
“Yes, I _____ .”
A) Could / could B) Are / am
C) Were / was D) Was / were

74. _____ you swim when you were five?
A) Could B) Can C) Do D) Are

75. Where _____ you now?
A) were B) do C) are D) is

76. What month _____ it last month?
A) was B) is C) were D) did

77. _____ your teacher speak English when he was seven?
A) Can B) Could C) Does D) Are

1. He _____ some new shoes last month.
A) bought B) buying C) buy D) buys

2. Where _____ you _____ on holiday last year?
A) did / went B) go / did C) did / go D) do / go

3. A: _____ you _____ Jane last month?
B: No, I _____ .
A) * / saw / didn’t B) Did / see / didn’t
C) Did / saw / didn’t D) Did / see / did

4. A: _____ did she _____ a job?
B: In the car factory.
A) When / get B) Where / got
C) Who / get D) Where / get

5. Max didn’t _____ yesterday afternoon; he _____ at home.
A) go out / stayed B) go out / stay
C) went out / stayed D) went out / stay

6. Geoffrey _____ French before, but he _____ at university now.
A) study didn’t / studies B) didn’t study / study
C) did not study / studies D) didn’t studied / studies

7. A: _____ did they have _____ lunch?
B: Soup & fish.
A) What / on B) What / for C) Where / in D) Who / for

8. A: Where _____ you last week?
B: I _____ in Alabama.
A) were / were B) was / is C) were / was D) was / were

9. I usually _____ for 6 hours a day, but I _____ for 8 hours yesterday.
A) work / worked B) works / worked
C) worked / worked D) work / work

10. Rosemary often _____ to work by bus, but she _____ to work by taxi
yesterday.
A) got / get B) gets / got C) get / got D) got / got

11. Bonny and Nick _____ tennis last weekend, but  they rarely _____
tennis.
A) played / play B) play / play
C) play / plays D) play / played

12. It _____ a lot in winter here, but it _____ last year.
A) snows / rains B) snowed / rained
C) snow / rain D) snows / rained

13. Last year it _____ for three months, but it _____ just for two weeks.
A) snows / rains B) snowed / rained
C) snowing / raining D) snow / raining

14. A: _____ it snow a little in winter in Holland?
B: Yes, it _____ . But last winter it _____ snow at all.
A) Do / do / didn’t B) Does / do / doesn’t
C) Does / does / didn’t D) Do / does / don’t

15. A: _____ you usually work for 8 hours a day?
B: Yes, I _____ . But last week I _____ for 8 hours a day.
A) Do / do / didn’t work B) Do / did / didn’t worked
C) Did / did / don’t work D) Do / did / don’t work

16. A: _____ Alex _____ you yesterday evening?
B: No, he _____ .
A) Did / helped / didn’t B) Did / helped / did
C) Did / help / did D) Did / help / didn’t

- Past Simple

- Regular verbs, irregular verbs

- Time expressions
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DDiirreeccttiioonnss:: Choose the best word(s) to complete each sentence. 
 
 

1. The job interview went well. The 
employer ______ me. 

 

A. removed 
B. hired 
C. fired 
D. ignored 

 

2. Tim’s mother ______ him for his bad 
behavior. 

 

A. helps 
B. rewards 
C. punishes 
D. trusts 

 

3. The police are here to ______ the 
people in danger. 

 

A. help 
B. hurt 
C. arrest 
D. rob 

 

4. I tell secrets to Quincy. I feel like I 
can ______ him. 

 

A. see 
B. hear 
C. trust 
D. hurt 

 

5. Using a microscope, you can 
______things that are tiny. 

 

A. touch 
B. chase 
C. taste 
D. see 

 

6. Farmers ______ vegetables for 
people to ______. 

 

A. grow ... eat 
B. cook ... sell 
C. steal ... buy 
D. make ... taste 

 

7. Brian is always late to work. I think 
the boss is going to ______ him. 

 

A. hire 
B. fire 
C. quit 
D. pay 

 

8. If you don’t ______ the first time, 
then you should ______ again. 

 

A. win ... lose 
B. succeed ... try 
C. pass ... fail 
D. compete ... play 

 

9. The ______ painting is very ______. 
 

A. simple … complicated 
B. heavy … light 
C. good … bad 
D. beautiful … expensive 

 

10. The carpet is ______. It is not 
______. 

 

A. plain … fancy 
B. cheap … simple 
C. nice … good 
D. red … ugly 
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DDiirreeccttiioonnss:: Choose the best word(s) to complete each sentence. 
 

1. If you want to eat something in a 
restaurant, you must ______ it first. 

 

A. pay 
B. cook 
C. make 
D. order 

 

2. The little frog ______ into the water. 
 

A. flew 
B. jumped 
C. ran 
D. sat 

 

3. When a traffic light turns ______, all 
of the cars ______. 

 

A. red ... stop 
B. yellow ... break 
C. green ... turn 
D. orange ... crash 

 

4. After a long workout, he wanted 
to ______ his clothes. 

 

A. sell 
B. burn 
C. make 
D. change  

 

5. Jodi ______ a ______ when she rides 
her bike. 

 

A. holds … hat 
B. wears … helmet 
C. buys … bracelet 
D. loses … backpack 

 
 
 

6. Bruno is a ______.  He works in a 
fancy ______. 

 

A. server … restaurant 
B. banker … school 
C. salesman … hospital 
D. construction worker … office 

 

7. I will ______ the package to you 
today.  It should ______ sometime 
next week. 

 

A. ship ... leave 
B. mail ... melt 
C. send ... arrive 
D. throw ... catch 

 

8. Elizabeth is a ______.  She ______ 
airplanes.  

 

A. teacher … teaches 
B. lawyer … argues 
C. doctor … heals 
D. pilot … flies 

 

9. Laura is ______.  Some of her 
paintings are hanging in a ______. 

 

A. a butcher ... grocery store 
B. a gardener ... garden 
C. an artist ... museum 
D. an architect ... building 

 

10. Ashley and Tom are ______.  I can 
hear them yelling at each other.  
They sound angry. 

 

A. fighting 
B. sleeping 
C. reading 
D. eating 
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DDiirreeccttiioonnss:: Read the passage. Then answer the questions below. 

 
  LLeeoo  aanndd  JJaassmmiinnee  PPllaann  aa  TTrriipp  
  

 “I am glad that we both have some time off from work next 
month,” Jasmine said. “We should go on a trip.” 

“Good idea,” said Leo. “Where should we go?” 

“I think we should go to New York City,” Jasmine said. “It would 
be very fun. There are so many things to see and do there. We could 
see a play, visit a museum, go shopping, or see the Empire State 
Building. There are also lots of great places to eat. We might even 
meet a famous movie star!” 

“That does sound fun,” Leo said, “but it is very crowded. There are way too many people. It is 
also very expensive there. Everything costs a lot of money. I don’t know if we can afford it.” 

“Well, where would you like to go?” Jasmine asked. 

“We should go camping,” Leo said. “It would be very quiet and peaceful. We could take long 
walks in woods and then sleep under the stars. We could cook hot dogs over an open fire. We could go 
swimming in the lake.” 

“That does sound peaceful,” Jasmine said, “but I don’t really like sleeping outside. There are too 
many bugs. I hate bug bites. Plus, there are a lot of bears in the woods. I would not want to get eaten by 
a bear.” 

“Well, what should we do?” Leo asked. “It is hard to agree on a trip.” 

“We could flip a coin. If it is heads, we will go to New York City. If it is tails, we will go camping.” 

“That sounds fair,” Leo said. He found a coin and threw it high in the air. The coin flipped end 
over end and then landed behind the couch. 

“Oh no,” Jasmine said. 

Leo and Jasmine both got down on the floor. They looked under the couch for the coin. 

“Hey, look what I found!” Jasmine said. She pulled something out from under the couch. “It’s a 
photo from the trip we took last year when we went to the beach.” She gave the photo to Leo. 

Leo looked at the photo. “That was a great trip,” he said. “We had a good time at the beach.” 

“It was fun,” Jasmine said. “It was not too crowded and it did not cost too much money.” 

“It was quiet and peaceful,” Leo said. “There were not too many bugs and there were no bears.” 

Leo and Jasmine smiled at each other. “Let’s go back to the beach!” 

 
 
 

 

1) According to the passage, what is something you can do in New York City? 
 
A. visit a museum 
B. ride in a taxi cab 
C. walk in the woods 
D. see the Statue of Liberty 

 

EXTRA~!finish as homework if you can't in class!



        READTHEORY                                                                                                        Questions 
 

2) As it is used in paragraph 4, the word afford means 
 
A. to have a good time doing something 
B. to be able to pay for something 
C. to agree on something 
D. to do something very quickly 

 
3) Each of the following are things Leo says they can do while they are camping EXCEPT 
 

A. swim in the lake 
B. cook hot dogs 
C. see a bear 
D. sleep under the stars 
 

4) Based on information in the passage, we can guess that Leo 
 
I. likes to go places that are quiet and peaceful 
II. hates getting bug bites party for kids who turn 18 
III. would like to meet a famous movie star 
 
A. I only 
B. I and II only 
C. II and III only 
D. I, II, and III 

 
5) Based on the passage, we can guess that Leo and Jasmine 

 
A. cannot agree on anything 
B. are afraid of bears 
C. do not like to spend too much money 
D. have been to the beach before 

 
6) In the passage, Leo and Jasmine talk about 

 
A. New York City first, then the beach, then camping 
B. camping first, then New York City, then the beach 
C. the beach first, then New York City, then camping 
D. New York City first, then camping, then the beach 

 
7) Whose vacation idea sounds like more fun to you, Leo’s or Jasmines? Why? 
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